Boom Chicago on the Rozengracht: Creativity Happens Here
Boom Chicago houses in the historic Rozentheater in Amsterdam’s Jordaan district. This
renovated, modern, state of the art location was previously a cinema and is one of
Amsterdam’s finest venues.
Theater Rental
• Day times are considered 08:00 - 18.00. In the evening from 18:00 – 01:00.
• All prices are excluding VAT.
• Rentals include the use of all in-house technical facilities.
Sunday to Thursday
The Big House (350 pp)
The Upstairs Theater (110 pp)
The Attic Theater (30 pp)
Friday and Saturday
The Big House
The Upstairs Theater
The Attic Theater

Day time
€3250
€1250
€450
Day time
€3250
€1250
€450

Evening
€4250
€1450
€650
Evening
€5250
€1450
€650

Digital and Hybrid Events
Basic set up with 2 cameras and livestream equipment
Extra camera and camera operator per day
Elaborate set up with partner We Are Live estimate per day

€1450
€475
€5000

Boom Chicago is a creative organization that produces comedy shows and content for the
live stage, live, digital and hybrid events, training programs and conferences worldwide.
Celebrating more than 28 years in Amsterdam, this is the stage that launched the careers of
famous comedians such as Seth Meyers, Amber Ruffin, Jordan Peele, Jason Sudeikis, Kay
Cannon and many others.
We provide the following creative options:
Boom Chicago Host for your event, per half day, starts at
Script writing tailored content inc. briefing and revisions, starts at

€3250
€1950

Improvisation based teambuilding training (2 hrs/per trainer)
Presentational skills training (3 ½ hrs, per trainer)
Boom Chicago Show with 4 actors and a musician (max 60 min.)

€1450
€1750
€4250

Our venue has a full bar with Bud beer on tap, speciality beers, delicious wines from Grape
District and a great team of bartenders who make fantastic cocktails. Our creative catering
partners can work with any style and budget.
Catering Drinks:
Welcome glass of Cava, p.p.
Cocktails, start at
Unlimited coffee, tea and water buffet, p.p. p/day
Unlimited Dutch Bar p.p., p/hr
Unlimited Full Bar selection p.p., p/hr

€6,50
€9,50
€17
€8,50
€14,50

Catering Food:
Breakfast p.p. starts at
Lunch p.p. starts at
Dinner p.p. starts at
Buffet and walking dinner, p.p. starts at
Bites, p.p. starts at

€8,50
€17,50
€29,50
€29,50
€5

We have an experienced event team with a can-do approach who is happy to arrange
anything extra to make your event a success!
Extras:
Event Technician, per hour
DJ equipment
DJ p/hr, starts at
Security, p/hr, starts at
Guarded Coat Check p/hr, starts at
Linen, flowers, cutlery, p.p.

€45
€350
€75
€45
€25
€8,50

